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2016 June SAP Official New Released C_HANATEC151 Q&As in GreatExam.com! 100% Free Download! 100% Pass
Guaranteed! In recent years, many people choose to take SAP C_HANATEC151 certification exam which can make you get the
SAP certificate and that is the passport to get a better job and get promotions. How to prepare for SAP C_HANATEC151 exam and
get the certificate? Please refer to SAP C_HANATEC151 exam questions and answers on GreatExam. Following questions and
answers are all new published by SAP Official Exam Center: (The full version is in the end of the article!!!) QUESTION 21Which
of the following can you use to configure the connection between the source system and SAP HANA in the SAP LT system?There
are 2 correct answers to this question. Choose: A. Transaction LTRB. SAP NetWeaver Administrator -> Configuration ->
DestinationC. SAP HANA studio -> Administration Console -> Add SystemD. Web Dynpro application
IUUC_REPLICATION_CONFIG Answer: AD QUESTION 22Which of the following views allows an administrator to identify all
the authorizations assigned to a user? A. GRANTED_ROLESB. USERSC. GRANTED_PRIVILEGESD.
EFFECTIVE_PRIVILEGES Answer: D QUESTION 23Which of the following components need a server certificate when you
configure the SAP HANA Automated Update function? A. Host agentB. SAP HANA studioC. SAP HANA databaseD.
Update Manager Answer: AD QUESTION 24The log volume is full and the SAP HANA database does not accept any new
requests.How can you solve this problem and bring the SAP HANA database online? A. Delete older log files from the log
volume before the last successful database backup.B. Set the log_mode parameter to overwrite in global.ini.C. Run "Delete older
backups" in the Backup Catalog.D. Move the log files to another volume and create a symbolic link to the new folder. Answer: D
QUESTION 25In addition to the in-memory database, which of the following technologies are part of SAP HANA? A. Columnar
storeB. Asymmetric multi-processingC. Diskless data storageD. Massive parallel processing Answer: AD QUESTION 26
Which of the following are valid assignment sequences (assigning from the left to the right) of authorizations?There are 2 correct
answers to this question A. Role Privilege UserB. Role User PrivilegeC. Role Role UserD. Privilege Role User Answer: CD
QUESTION 27You have an SAP HANA productive system with sensitive data.How can you restrict modeling users from viewing
this data? A. Remove SAP_DATA_ADMIN in the SQL privileges for the modeling users.B. Allow modeling only on the SAP
HANA development system and export/import the models to the productive system.C. Use randomized data for the development
of data models.D. Remove ALTER SYSTEM in the system privileges for the modeling users. Answer: BC QUESTION 28You
want the user SOLMAN_ADMIN to be able to modify the properties of the SAP HANA instance during system configuration in
SAP Solution Manager.Which role must you assign to the user SOLMAN_ADMIN to achieve this? A. SAP_SYSREC_ALLB.
SAP_SOLAR02_ALLC. SAP_SM_ADMIN_COMPONENT_ALLD. SAP_SYSTEM_REPOSITORY_ALL Answer: D
QUESTION 29Application users report that a query sometimes runs much slower than usual.You suspect that high system load is
causing the slower query execution.Which of the following can you use to review overall system resource utilization at the time of
query execution? A. SAP HANA Studio Administration Console->Performance LOADB. DBA Cockpit (DBACOCKPIT)
Current Status AlertsC. DBA Cockpit (DBACOCKPIT) Performance Expensive StatementsD. SAP HANA Studio System
Monitor Sessions Answer: A QUESTION 30Which of the following template roles allows a user who has been assigned this role to
grant the privileges of this role to other users? A. CONTENT_ADMINB. MODELINGC. PUBLICD. MONITORING
Answer: A GreatExam is a good website that provides all candidates with the latest IT certification exam materials. GreatExam will
provide you with the exam questions and verified answers that reflect the actual exam. The SAP C_HANATEC151 exam dumps are
developed by experienced IT professionals. 99.9% of hit rate. Guarantee you success in your C_HANATEC151 exam with our exam
materials. 2016 SAP C_HANATEC151 exam dumps (All 197 Q&As) from GreatExam:
http://www.greatexam.com/c-hanatec151-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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